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About me

• PR Account Manager at 

Anicca for 5+ years

• Worked in industry for nearly 

10 years (always agency)

• Background in journalism

• I work on:

• PR strategy 

• PR campaign delivery 

• SEO content

• Link building

• Punk, gigs, records 



Examples of the

brands we work with



What is Public Relations?



What is Public Relations?

• Public relations is the strategic management of 

communication between a company or 

organisation and the public

• It builds and maintains a positive public image on 

behalf of a brand

• It increases brand awareness through earned 

media

• Defends brand reputation during times of crisis

• Supports SEO activities through online citations 

and link building

“Public relations is a 

strategic 

communication 

process that builds 
mutually beneficial 

relationships 

between 

organisations and 

their publics.”

Definition according to the Public 

Relations Society of America





What Public Relations Isn’t

PR is not free advertising or advertorial

• Publications will not publish the story exactly as you have written it

• Earned media – your story needs to be strong enough to warrant coverage

• Your story will be passed to the advertising team if it is too sales driven 

PR is not 100% controllable
• Once issued you cannot control how or when it is published

• A journalist may see an alternative news hook 

• Combined with other stories (e.g. round up appointment stories for regions / sectors)

PR is not 100% guaranteed
• No guarantees of coverage

• News agendas change very quickly



So why do I need PR?

92% of consumers 

trust earned media
Cision, 2019

56% of respondents 

trust advertising 

“completely” or 

“somewhat” across all 

channels
Nielson, 2019

vs



How do I gain coverage for my business?

Understand what journalists are looking for

Create a newsworthy story

Present your story in a way that appeals to journalists

1
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100%
of journalists stipulate their 

number one method of finding 

stories is through press releases 

(Meltwater, 2018)

25%
of journalists write on average 

seven stories a day (Meltwater, 

2018)

300
Average number of emails a 

journalist receives every 

morning (Meltwater, 2018)

70%
of journalists spend less than 

one minute reading an email 

(iScribbler, 2018)

45%
Increase in effectiveness for 

press releases with an instant 

news hook (Cision, 2018)



What makes a story 

newsworthy?



Understanding 

News Values



A guideline used by journalists and editors to determine 

the relevance of a story:

• Is it of interest to their audience? 

• Does it warrant coverage? 

Your news doesn’t need to tick everything on the list to 

have value.

However, the more it ticks the more value it has and the 

more likely you are to secure coverage.

Organisations place greater value over some news values 

depending on their audience.

What are news values?

1. Timeliness

2. Proximity

3. Impact

4. Prominence

5. Oddity

6. Relevance

7. Conflict



‘News’ should offer something new

24-hour news cycles and social media 

make timeliness more important than 

ever

Journalists need stories that are new or 

even still unfolding. 

• New achievements

• Hitting business milestones

• New team members

• Creating new apprenticeships

1. Timeliness



The closer the news occurs to the 

audience of the media outlet the 

more relevant it becomes. 

This is particularly important for 

regional media – make sure you’re 

sending them news for their patch.

Proximity doesn’t just apply 

geographically, it also applies 

culturally, which helps to explain 

why we are often more informed 

about events in America and 

Australia than closer, non-English 

speaking countries.

2. Proximity



The greater the number of people 

affected by a story, the greater the 

coverage.

• Major job creation 

• Major job losses

• Service closures – bus routes, road 

closures, building work

• Business growth – how does this 

affect the industry or local 

community? 

3. Impact



The more well-known a figure is, the 

bigger the news story. 

• National press – royal figures and 

celebrities

• Industry titles – company directors 

and thought leaders from the most 

well-known firms

• Regional media – councillors, local 

celebrities community champions 

and business owners.

4. Prominence



News that is unusual or rare if often 

used to create more light-hearted 

news.

These stories are usually really sharable 

and perform well on social media 

because they offer a surprise.

Think animals in strange places, 

extreme weather or brands doing 

unusual things.

5. Oddity



Relevance varies significantly 

between media titles depending on 

the type of outlet.

Regional, lifestyle, business and trade 

titles often look to the national media 

for inspiration.

Can you comment on a topic that is 

gaining coverage in the media right 

now? 

Environmental topics, such as the 

plastic-free movement and fast 

fashion, are currently popular. 

6. Relevance



Conflict in the form of a 

disagreement can be newsworthy.

E.g. community groups opposing 

council plans or directors 

disagreeing with new legislation for 

their industry. 

An issue that could be seen to 

endanger people, waste money or 

lead to skill shortages could meet 

the criteria of conflict. 

Back to school stories often use this 

format, with parents in conflict with 

schools over uniform rules.

7. Conflict



Do Your Research 



Understanding Your Audience

Before you start developing ideas and potential stories based on the seven 

news values, you need to complete the following research:

1. Who is your audience? 

2. What are their interests?

3. What media titles do they consume? 

4. What stories do those media titles publish?



Always Follow the News

Helps you react to hot topics:

✓ Timeliness 

✓ Prominence

Find trends and talking points: 

✓ Timeliness

✓ Relevance

Identify regional angles:

✓ Proximity

✓ Impact

Discover thought leadership 

opportunities:

✓ Prominence

✓ Relevance

Respond to issues the may affect 

your business or community:

✓ Conflict

✓ Impact



Always Follow the Competition

Know what your competitors are up to

Follow their social media accounts

Follow key hashtags for your industry 

(#digitalmarketing #digitalpr)

Set up Google Alerts to be notified of any 

new coverage they achieve

Benefits:

• Helps you understand the stories that get 

traction

• Keep up-to-date with discussions in your 

industry

• Informs your media list
(Use speech marks to refine results to this 

phrase only, e.g. “Anicca Digital”)



Inspiration for Developing Ideas

• Story mining with colleagues – customer service 

teams, department specialists, etc.

• Your own data – has there been an increase in 

demand for certain services or products?

• Google Analytics – Behaviour – Site Search

• Answer the Public

• Twitter #journorequest

• Help a Reporter Out

• Follow publications and journalists on social 

media

• Forward features lists

• Twitter follow @DigitalPREx and @DigitalPRInspo 

https://answerthepublic.com/
https://www.helpareporter.com/
https://twitter.com/DigitalPREx
https://twitter.com/DigitalPRInspo


Build a Media List



Building a Media List

Free methods

• Social media

• Media websites – contact us

• Google 

• Guess – use the same format as 

any email address for that title 

(e.g. name.surname@title.com)

Paid media databases

• Vuelio

• Response Source

• Gorkana

Tips

• List your contacts in a 

spreadsheet.

• Keep notes on who picks up or 

publishes your story.

• This will also help you to keep 

track when it comes to following 

up with journalists at a later time.

• Helps you to keep track of 

outlets you know you can get 

coverage from.



Media List Example



Creating your first PR 

campaign



Developing a 

Newsworthy Story



Developing Your Story

Once you have a compiled a list of possible topics for your press release, 

perform the following checks:

• Is your story newsworthy outside of your company? 

• Who will be interested in this story?

• Compare it to the list of news values - does it tick any in the list? 

• How does your story fit into wider topics in the news?

Reminder: Regularly reading news stories from the media outlets you want 

coverage from will give you a greater understanding of what they publish. 

Also research the stories covered by the journalist you are looking to target with 

your pitch. 



Developing Your Story

If you can’t see how your story meets any news values, then it's probably not 

newsworthy. 

Company anniversaries, staff anniversaries, website relaunches and rebrands 

are the ones we get asked about most often. 

Generally, they’re not of interest to the media, unless you’re a household name 

or unless they are major milestones. 

Every company has them and the media can’t cover each one. 

You can always run the idea by a journalist for their feedback on whether it’s 

worth pursuing. 



How to Make a Story More Newsworthy
The story you’ve got in mind might not be of interest to a journalist yet, but there are ways 

to make it newsworthy. 

Additional information or impressive stats can help to meet one or more of the news 

values above and add weight to an anniversary or relaunch story.

• Company aims for the future 

• Job creation – are you aiming to double your workforce in the next 12 months?

• Client wins

• Product development

• Turnover targets – what was your turnover in the first year of business, compared to 

what it is now? 

• Inspiring the next generation

• Company history – do you have a rags to riches story? 



How to Make a Story More Newsworthy
Alternatively, look for an oddity. 

• Does your company founder have an interesting background 

• Did they switch industries to launch the firm? 

• Has your market research thrown up some unusual findings? 

Or you could comment on a conflict facing your business or industry.

Are there any new industry regulations or guidelines that you disagree with?

Could new regulations impact on jobs or profits? 

If there’s an issue you think is hindering business growth, recruitment or product 

development or a safety concern that hasn’t been properly addressed then this could be 

a newsworthy angle for your story. 

But do tread carefully, so as not to damage any relationships. 



Creating a News Hook

A news hook is the main angle of your story.

A journalist won’t read your entire press 

release.

They’ll make the decision based on the 

first couple of paragraphs.

✓ Attention grabbing

✓ Succinct 

✓ Easy to understand

✓ Covers the important facts

70%
of journalists spend less than 

one minute reading an email 

(iScribbler, 2018)



Creating a News Hook

Your news hook should be easily conveyed in one sentence that includes all or 

most of the 6 Ws.

• Who - name your company or describe your business. E.g. Anicca Digital or ‘leading 

digital marketing agency’.

• What - what has happened? Explain as concisely as you can. E.g. moved to new 

premises, taken on more staff or hosting an event.

• Where - Be specific for regional press (e.g. Leicester) but more general for national 

media (e.g. East Midlands). You can include more detail further down.

• When - Use the present tense to emphasise to the journalist that your story is new.

• Why - Why has this happened or why is it significant? E.g. the first, the latest, new or 

innovative.

• How - How has your business achieved this? Through investment to increase 

productivity or streamlined processes to save money.



Drafting Your Press 

Release



How to Write a Press Release

A press release is still the most effective tool for getting your story in front of 

journalists.

But how you write it is key to whether or not it gets picked up. 

Cision’s 2018 Global State of the Media Report

https://www.cision.com/us/resources/white-papers/2018-sotm/?sf=false


How to Write a Press Release

Keep clear and concise 

How would you sum up the story in one 

sentence?

Your news hook should be clear in the 

first sentence

Who is the most appropriate person to 

comment on this story?

Add a link to your website

Additional info about your company



How to Write a Press Release



How to Write a Press Release

Who What
Where

When

Why

How



Tips for Writing Your Press Release
Don’t make it time sensitive – gaining approval from all stakeholders can often delay 

timely news, so remove references to time or dates where possible to stop your story 

becoming old news too quickly.

Avoid using industry jargon – keep in mind the journalist and audience you’re talking to 

and adapt your language as necessary.

Avoid using marketing or sales copy – it makes it difficult for the journalist to see the real 

story if it’s hidden behind too many adjectives. Journalists want facts. If it sounds too 

salesy they will likely bounce it to their advertising team.

Read the news - the best way to learn how to write like a journalist is to read how news 

stories are written in regional press and tabloids, e.g. Derby Telegraph, Metro, Daily Mirror, 

etc.



Issuing Your Press 

Release



Preparing Your Email
What you will need to issue your press release to 

the media:

• Approved press release

• High quality image – 1MB 300dpi

• Available time to answer media queries

• Spokesperson available for interview

Copy and paste your press release into the body 

of your email.

Attach your press release and image.

If you have more than one image or large file 

sizes, put into a Dropbox folder and add the link 

to your email.



Preparing Your Pitch
Include a short pitch to the journalist:

• What the story is about 

• Why they / their audience will be interested

• Reference other work they’ve done

Writing your subject line – keep it short and 

snappy. Best words to use*:

• Best

• Revealed

• New

• Data

• Study
*Research from Aira



Tips for Writing Your Email

Personalised pitches generally get a better response.

Adapt your pitch for the type of media you are targeting 

e.g. regional, trade, lifestyle.

Don’t put your subject line or headline in all capitals. 

Follow up – if you’ve had no response and no coverage 

then email the journalist again. 

Don’t be afraid to change your subject line or pitch, keep 

notes on what generates the best response.

300
Average number of emails a 

journalist receives every 

morning (Meltwater, 2018)



Building Relationships



Getting Journalists Onside

• Understanding news values helps to maximise your PR activity.

• Feed journalists quality news stories that are relevant to the topics they 

cover. 

• Don’t fill their inbox with stories that aren’t relevant, it makes it harder to gain 

coverage when you do have some real news to share. 

• Journalists receive hundreds of stories every day, demonstrate that yours are 

worth reading.

• Journalist deadlines are short, do your best to meet them.

• Fit around a journalist’s request where possible.

• Back up what you are saying with facts and stats.



Thank you
Any Questions?

Meet the team  ▶︎ What we do  ▶︎ Case studies  ▶︎ Contact

Sarah Ross

/sarahleanneross

sarah@anicca.co.uk



Offers

https://anicca.co.uk

https://academy.anicca.co.uk

https://academy.anicca.co.uk/
https://anicca.co.uk/training/digital-marketing-qualifications/
https://anicca.co.uk/contact/
https://anicca.co.uk/
https://academy.anicca.co.uk/


Next Webinar (Friday 10th October 9:00) – Getting started with 

LinkedIn advertising

► Bakti Jethwa, Social Media Account Director 
at Anicca Digital, will present our next webinar 
in October.

https://anicca.co.uk/webinars-videos/

https://anicca.co.uk/webinars-videos/

